Glencairn Museum Manners for Teachers and Students

You will soon be visiting Glencairn Museum, and we are excited to welcome you! Before you arrive, there are a few things to know so that your trip goes as smoothly as possible. Many different places that you visit will have different expectations for how you should act in that space. You might even be able to think of some examples for your own classroom. At our museum, we call these our Glencairn Museum Manners, and they are:

- Please don’t touch or lean against any objects in our museum, unless you’re invited to by your guide. This keeps our artifacts and furniture safe!
- Please stick together with your group and grownups.
- Please use a quiet voice to be considerate of others.
- Please participate! Raise your hand to ask questions and make comments.
- If you bring a device, please keep it silent and safe in a pocket until your guide lets you know you can use it. You may take pictures, but please no flash or videos!

If you’re not sure what to do while you are at our Museum, please use your role models to remind you – the grownups that are with you are a great example of how to have good museum manners if you forget!
Glencairn Museum Manners for Group Chaperones

You will soon be visiting Glencairn Museum as a group chaperone. Thank you for joining us! We are excited to be welcoming your group, and to help your trip go as smoothly as possible we have a few rules and reminders that we call our Museum Manners:

- Please don't touch or lean against any objects in our museum, unless you're invited to by your guide. This keeps our artifacts and furniture safe!
- Please stick together with your group.
- Please model using a quiet voice to be considerate of others.
- Please allow students to participate fully by saving any questions you may have until the guide is no longer educating and refraining from private conversations until after the program has ended. Your active attention during the program models great behavior for students!
- If you bring a device, please keep it silent and safe in a pocket until your guide lets you know that you can use it. You make take pictures, but please no flash or videos!

If you’re not sure what to do, please check in with your guide first.